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of their Instructions from the council of Iuld estimate &e immenseand the traders. They hare emigrated 
to many parts of their own country, 
and it is chiefly—iu fact almost ex
clusively—they who have emigrated 
across the Pacific.

JAPANESE EMIGRATION.
“There will hot likely be as many 

Japanese immigrants arriving here next 
summer as before, for the government 
of Japan is now doing aH it can to re
strict the emigration of Japanese. . The 
government does not like to have its peo
ple excluded The immigrants who come 
to Canada are mostly from the southwest 
portion of the Japanese Empire, which 
is the most densely populated *

“Trade with Canada and the United 
States is growing in Japan, as is shown 
by the "increased service recently given 
by the Kippon-Yusen-Kaieha line, which 
intends to replace the smaller vessels now 
in service in the" fleet running to Vic
toria, with larger ’ vessels. As other 
lines increase their fleets and improve 
their services it is likely that the Nip- 
pon-Yusen-Kaidha line will also do so, 
for the company has announced' its pur
pose to keep abreast with its trade 
rivals.”

Sir. Zumoto leaves on the Shin a no 
'Maru this morning for Seattle, and 
after a short stay there will leave for 
ISew York and Europe.

Great Britain Developing but no one co

Health Is Wealthpossibilities which lay undeveloped along the Board of Trade related solely to the 
^Cmft^as ædfot:7he peo-

development of the island. A road to Empire, from British Columbia as a trans- 
the West Coast was essential to the fu- uprtation centre. If this aspect of the 
ture of Victoria’s, trade, and the country f*86 cam5 wfthln their Instructions, a
proposed to he traversed was very rich ?efl* JLi •_, -y • dealt wrtn which are not touched upon inm mineral. If the go vernmentwere not this report. In our investigations of the 
prepared with a cash subsidy, theymight trade returns of the British colonies, made 
be ready to give a land grant. He ad- for ascertaining what products of British 
vocated the construction of trails Columbia would be likely to find sale there, 
through the Island to give prospectors fact that
access to interior points which it was a very large business is carried on between access to interior points wnicn at was the Australian and other colonies and tt>
ntïï 1'5,posall) e tp re?c“: , . United States, much of which might, under

Mr. Crease spoke of the facilities for a system of inter-imperial trade, be dtrert- 
tntvel afforded by the large lakes of the ed to Canada, wbfereby an extensive corn- 
interior. From the head of Alberui merce would be develoned on the Pacific 
canal it was only a few miles to Sproat But your committee
lake, and so on, an extensive chain of one wiîh^^mh “xn^^d to
lakes affording navigation to canoes and deal. .To do so properly would require 
rafts, failing more convenient craft, tie more time and access to a greater variety 
proposed that those water / stretches of data than are at present at the disposal 
should be connected by trails. He call- ofy<rar' semnjlttee.
ed attention to the fact that some of the ,^.he ?«JUsïn£S?ain5J.ï .beJ“K
largest and most valuable timber on °n , 200'000' 5 is not expected that thislargest ana most vaiuame timper on prOTlnce can offer for some time to come,
the Island ay in the Cowichan valley, a very large market for colonial produce 
'If a* road were built there it would give The principal articles which we now im- 
access from Barkley sound to a very port from the British possessions consist 
large district now almost inaccessible. °* tea* fad mutton canned or in cold star- 
He discussed the Lenora mine, and was 11 d<¥*> n»‘
hflnnv tit thnt it was todav one of B*ot>able that business In either ofnappy to say tnat it was toaay one oi these lines can be greatly -extended ex-
the most successful in the province. cept perhaps to mnttdn to refrigeration.

In the Cowichan valley was au îm- British Columbia imports from ttfe United 
mense tract of the finest standing tim- States a very large number of sheep an- 
ber in the world. The Cowichan Lmn- 5£S aPd t5®,re 18 reason to believe 
ber company have enough timber to fur- mnohth|t»j?r^1221<iiî>rîh?c«f f.mZ*ton wlJî 
nish their business for 30 years, and if a “rXh^'fherrfore/toa”8" ^eh" .araer 
railway were built they would utilize it trade in frozen mutton might be built up 
for transporting their logs tp tidewater, with Australasia than Is at present carried 
as they are heavily handicapped at pres- The importation of canned mutton
ent by the uncertainty of getting them L besupplemented; by Importations of
down the river, besides being put to certain s^Sons^"^ ?eTwÆuoti 
great expense and trouble in getting in can he imported from New zSl?nd and 
supplies. ?>?e*.iBarts °* Australasia with advantage.There was a wagon road from Dun- but this only because of the shortness of
can to Cowichan lake, and pending the domestic supply and not because the
construction of a railway, pack trails CJ£ be delivered much
might be made around the lake for the here. British Ctolumbto'bnre'1 a fere™qoaï- 
acoommodation of prospectors and tlty of California batter "which might be 
others, who were now forced to pay replaced by butter from Australasia, and 
high prices for boats, which are not al- « If probable, therefore, that considerable 
ways available; and if they desire to go Vi™ “es*.,vmay be developed along these 
inland, are compelled to hew their way „5meroasUr popnIation hos
through the. hush. The three principal products of British

There were thousands of acres of good Columbia for which your committee think
land in the Cowichan and Natiuht val- c«“ be found In. the colonies, are
leys, which a railway would make avail- ïïï,„fls,5,iv5?i",y ali ,tbe A,ns"
able to settlement. There was also porters of timber, of which BritislMDolum- 
abundaut cedar m that country, and bla possesses what Is probably a larger sup- 
there should be a shingle mill ou Cow- ply than any other single country, and also 
ichau lake. There were unlimited min- thnt most conveniently situated for purpos- 
eral resources in the district. In 1895 ®,a «fj105' Principal .commercial
he had had <U1 assavs made from differ- “mbers Douglas fir. (usually spoken of ne naa naa dv assays maae irom amer ln the trade as Oregon pine), and cedar.
ent places on Mount Sicker, and only There are also extensive forests of spruce 
three of them were blank—an unparal- and hemlock. We have no means of ascert- 
leled record. There was no end of rich alning the quantity of timber in British 
outcroppings in the district all the way Columbia available for export, but it Is
from Dnnenn to Nitinat The nronertv vefy Kreat« sufficient to supply the re- irom uuncan to ^ltmat. xne properiy quirements of the Empire for many years
whïch hïs company was developing on to come. A great deal of the timber sup- 
Cowichnn lake promised to be a shipping ply of the colonies named comes from the 
mine within the next few months. (Ap- United States, but British Columbia can 
planse.) And the district afforded just furnish the same goods at as reasonable
as rich chances to the prospector and as they can be obtained in that
rnnitfllwt tndnv ns before mineral was 80 0181 ln «vent of preferencecapitalist today as Derore minerai was being gjven to Canada the whole trade in
discovered there. (Applause.) timber of the colonies mentioned

Resolved, on motion of 'Mr. Croft, sec- doubtless come to British1 Columbia, 
onded by Mr. Christie, that a commit- Tour committee have been unable to ee- 
tee of five be appointed to inquire into S?*®, as *° the imports of fish into the 
and repart ou the Duncan-Alberni rail- todS

Mr.. Smith said the country between the^eventdofe*»Ptoeferentia^teriffbeing 
■Duncan and the Nitinat river offered no adopted, but they desire to point out that 
engineering difficulties. the supply of salmon and halibut to the

waters of this province to practically inex
haustible. British Columbia- could, under 
favorable tariff arrangements, supply all 
the canned salmon required by the British 
Empire, and an extensive trade in frozen 
fresh fish might a too be built up. We are 
unable to do more than direct attention to 

Mr. Todd, for the special committee on the fact that the deep sea fisheries off the
coast of the province remain almost un exploited.

Tour committee note that the Aurtral-
« r „ .« .- ___v »s»n colonies andi South Africa are large•Mr. McCandless moved the following importers of Iron in Its various forms. Last 

resolution: year their imports in these lines were val
ued at upwards of $20,000.000. We desire 
to point out that there are in British Col
umbia very many deposits of excellent Iron 
ore, and we believe that 1* will be possi
ble und^r favorable conditions as to duties, 
to develop a large iron manufacturing busi
ness here for the purpose of sunplvlng the 
demands of the other British colonies.

In submitting this report your committee 
express thç hope that the members of the 
board will have some additional sugges
tions to make which may be incorporated 
In the memorandum.

Chas. H. Lugrlu. D. R. Ker. Edw. Q. 
Prior, A. G. McCandless. R. Seabrook.

Mr. Lugrin explained that it was ori
ginally intended to furnish a memoran
dum to Sir Wilfrid Laurier for use at 
the meeting of colonial premiers in Lon
don, but in view of the meeting of the 
Dominion Board of Trade early next 
month, it was deeemed advisable to pre
pare the report submitted, for the 
of the board’s representative at that 
meeting.

Mr. Shallcroso moved, seconded by 
«Col. Prior, that in the opinion of this 
meeting a preferential tariff should be 
established within the Empire. Carried.

Copies of the resolution will be for
warded to the proper quarters.

And Japan The Island w The Use of Oar

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Visiting Journalist Speaks of 

The Anglo-Japanese 
Treaty.

Board of Trade Takes Steps to 
Advance Interests of 

Victoria.

Makes the weak strong. Ai valuable book 
gbing full Instructions is given away with . 
each Cabinet

Prices reduced. Ask us to show you one.1

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Valuable Recommendations on 
Several Important Subjects 

—the Atbernl Railway.

And How Its Provisions WlH 
Affect British Prestige 

in the Orient. 98 Government St,
Telephone 428.

Near Tates St•wevyReody IV -Use. ,

Mr K. Zumoto, a Japanese jomnttltot,
and managing editor of the Japan Times 
of Tokio, was a passenger from the 
Japanese capital on the liner
Shin a no Maru, yesterdijr. In <an in
terview given to a Oolonast «porter, 
,V eaid that the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
which was. signed the day before he 
,H>ft Tokio, had found great favor in 
Japan. It was justt .what the Japanese 
had been desiring for years. *

“True,*’ he said. 4<it wUl create new 
enemies for Japan, but the Japanese 
do not mind that. Tt will make Russia 
a greater enemy, but what of it. It will 
make enemies of those continental pow
ers who do not like England, but with 
Britain as an ally why -should Japan 
mind making these countries enemies. 
The alliance 'will strengthen Britain in 
the Far East. Britain lias .many in
terests, and an the -Far Eastern interest 
{)f the British Empire Japan is equdlly 
in:(rested. Both stand for the open 
door, f-OT ‘free trade, making all equal 
in the commerce of the greatest eastern 
world.

-With the treaty agreed upon, Japan 
will now be enabled with Britain, to be 
firm with Russia regarding (Manchuria, 
and as one of the agreements is to main
tained the integrity pf, the Chinese Em
pire. the two nations will do a good 
work in preventing Russia from Closing 
that province to all other countries. 
Manchuria is a rich territory. The 
rich mines, rich agricultural 'lands, 
where acres and acres of wheat can be 
grown. It has other resources, and in 
all is a very rich district. In Russia’s 
hands, all other countries will be ex
cluded, and no others but Russians wild 
he allowed the usual trading and com
mercial concessions. Japan, Britain, 
and the United -States are interested in 
Manchuria, and all th^t these nations 
ask is that there be an open doov, and 
all nations placed on an equal footing, 
while Russia wishes to exclude -all oth
ers but her own people.

“I have heard that Great Britain in
tends "to abandon Wei-Hai-Wei in North 
China, and think that this woiild be a 
gi-e.1t mistake,” said Mr. Zumoto. <<The 
abandonment of Wei-Hai-Wei wi'J leave 
England without a port at the entrance 
to the northern sea, while Russia and 
Germany will ’both have good depots. 
Britain will undoubtedly move her naval 
quarters to 'Shanhuikwan, from which 
point runs the Shanhaikwan-Peking 
railway. Shanhaikwan is, llowerer, far 
hack from the entrance to the Gulf of 
Pechili, and will not be as good a stra
tegic point, although stronger commer
cially, as the ports held by the other 
powers on the 'North China coast. Brit
ain will have big commercial .interests 
at Shanhaikwan, -and large shipping 
facilities, wharves, etc.- are being estab
lished there. It is a mistake, -however, 
to abandon Wei-Hai-Wei, and such a 
step will hurt British prestige in North 
China.

The Board of Trade held anther im
portant meeting yesterday afternoon, at 
which several matters of moment were 
discussed. The meeting was practically 
a continuation of that held last week, 
at which it was found impossible to com
plete the business. Those present yester
day were:

Mr. L. G. McQuade, president, in *iie 
chair; ’Messrs. Grease, Mara, Pitts, 
•Lugrin, Mitchell, Groft, Mason, Col. 
•Prior, Thompson, Todd, McCandless, 
Christie. Shallcross, Beckwith, Ker, Sea- 
brook, Kirk, Piercy^ Duff and Smith.

Mr. A. E. Mc-Phillips, M.P.P., was 
present on an invitation extended^to the 
members representing Victoria and Van
couver Island in the legislature. Mr. 
Harry Smith, of Duncan, was also pres
ent by special invitation. rf

MALL SERVICE.
The committee on mail services and 

subsidies presented the following report:
Tour committee aonointed to consider the 

steamer service on the west coast of Van
couver Island met this morning: and beg 
to report as follows:

The total mall subsidies for the service 
on the -west coast of Vancouver Island, in
cluding Cape Scott, is $1.237.12 per an
num. There to also a provincial grant of 
$1,200 per year to assist steamboat com
munication with remote settlements, which 
is partly applicable to points on this route.

The present service guaranteed by the C. 
P. N. company is at follows:

Monthly to Cape Scott and Quatslno. 
Three times per month to Clayoquot, Al- 

berni. Port Renfrew, etc.
The steamer Queen City is set apart ftr 

this service.
The coast line served Is at least 350 mile 

in length and exposed to the Pacific ocean 
throughout.

The development of the country is being 
seriously checked by the Inadequate means 
of communication and the character of the 
steamer provided*. At the same time, owing 
to the nature of the voyage and long dis
tance to be covered, the route Is at present 
an unprofitable one and it cannot be im
proved except at a further loss to the 
company providing it.

Tour committee would urge most strong
ly that this is a case In which government 
assistance on a liberal, scale should be 
granted and your committee would c«. 
attention to the large subvention^ draiv 
by the Dominion government to steamboat 
services on the Atlantic coast where less 
difficulties have to be overcome and the 

logs of the route are larger.
The whole of the west coast of Vancouver 

Island Is heavily mineralized and on the 
Alberal canal there are already shipping 
mines. Elsewhere development is beinv 
carried on by individual miners and com
panies, and their difficulties are much in- 
creased by the poor steamboat accommoda
tion. They find it almost impossible to get 
capitalists to Inspect their claims owing to 
the length of thne the investigation would 
take. More frequent and rapid communica
tion on a larger steamer would be of great 
assistance in the development of the dis
trict. Such improved accommodation would 
be of great assistance to the agricultural 
development of the district and would add 
to the prosperity of the scattered settle
ments all along the coast.

The Pacific ,cable station would also be 
served by the Improved steamboat service 
recommended. t 

Tour committee nave Interviewed Captain 
Troup and they find that the improved ser
vice necessary, with a satisfactory steamer, 
such as the Tees, Would» involve an addi
tional yearly cost of $24.000, and they 
would recommend that the Board should 
make the strongest possible representations 
ln favor of such a grant from the Domin
ion government as will enable this im
proved steamer servi he to be provided a»'* 
that the grant should continue until the 
line is self-supporting.

Mr. Shallcross, in moving the adoption 
of. the report, said the committee had 
not suggested an amount as a fair in
crease of subsidy from the Dominion 
government, in order that that question 
might be fully discussed and an equit
able arrangement be arrived at between 
the government and the contractors.

Mr. Lugrin, in seconding the motion, 
quoted. from Dominion sessional papers 
the amounts granted for mail services 
in_ the Maritime provinces, so that they 
might be compared with' the inadequate 
amounts granted in the case of the West 
Goast and other British Columbia mail 
routes. He pointed out that most of 
the routes mentioned were in inland 
waters and between • large centres of 
population, where such large subventions 
were not really necessary.

Mr. Mara pointed out that the San 
Francisco steamers did not make Vic
toria a home port, but a mere port of 
call. He thought the subsidy was not 
necessary.

Mr. Seabrook and Gol. Prior deprecat
ed the idea of cutting off or decreasing 
any existing mail subsidy.

Mr. Lugrin -pointed out that the ori
ginal subsidy to the San Francisco 
steamers, which was $40,000 for a week
ly service, had been reduced to $5,000, 
and they were now giving a five-day 
service. A strong argument in favor of 
a liberal subsidy in the first place in or
der to encourage the development of 
trade. The object of a subsidy was to 
insure the contractors against loss until 
such time as they had "built up a pay
ing business.

Mr. Mara said the failure in securing 
subsidies in the past was largely due to 
want of united action on the part of the 
provincial Boards of Trade.

Mr. Fitts said in laying the case be
fore the Dominion government1, they 
should point out that the terms of 
union called for the subsidizing of a 
mail service with San' Francisco, and 
the fact that that subsidy had been so 
materially reduced through the growth 
of trade should be a strong argument in 
favor of granting the other subsidies 
asked for.

The report was adopted and the sec
retary was instructed to forward copies 
to the Postmaster-General and the 
members of parliament for Vancouver 
Island.

Geo* Powell & Co,

CHEAPSIDE,
i

V
L\ VICTORIA. B. C.u

We are agents for the Great Majestic 
Ranges and Stores. Can and she as before yon bny.
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EXTENSION MINE.

"Expected That All Victims’ Bodies "Will 
Be Recovered This Week.

Nanaimo, Feh. 27.—(Special)—The 
fan at Extension was repaired today 
and work resumed in clearing the mines. 
The bodies of the three victims already 
taken out "will "be "buried here tomorrow.

No. 2 level at Extension mine has 
been reached "by the rescuing party. The 
bodies have mot "been recovered owing 
to a cave-in. It is expected that all 
bodies will he out "by Saturday or Sun
day.

Spencer is letting contracts for an im
portant addition to his store Jiere. He 
will tear down the frame part and put 
nu a large brick addition. It is intend
ed to make extensive additions in the 
way of departments when completed.

The Cornus club is giving a ball this 
evening, celebrating the second anniver
sary of the-relief of Ladysmith.

WH ALSO SELL:
MI1K PAILS,

MILK PASS,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware, 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

It will pay you to see our goods before 
you buy.

SCYTHES,
RAKES,àgg

JS

Iim FS-
£9

Notice »s hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an Act authorizing 
and empowering the Canadian Pa rifle Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canada; amending its Charter «n so far 
as relates to the qualification, status, 
powers and election of its Dire3tors, au
thorizing a further Issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the purpose of aiding 
in the acquisition of steam vessels; in
creasing and extending the rompa-iy’s 
powers of dealing with its landed, mineral, 
timber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to improve Its landed properties by means 
of Irrigation and otherwise: to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on its lands: 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
tecuring to the Company in connection with 
Its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the BoarA

MARRIAGE PAPER
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.
grown
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EXCLUSION OF CHINESE.

Mission Board at Toronto Pass Senti
mental Resolution. FOR SALE 

TURNER,BEETON&CO
Toronto, Feb. 27.—The conference of 

Secretaries of Foreign Mission "boards of 
the United States and Canada, passed 
a resolution yesterday deprecating the 
legislation, in both countries regarding 
the exclusion of Chinese. The / esolution 
regards the agitation uncalled for, and 
in violation of the golden rule. Rev. 
Dr. Willbur Crafts, of Washington, se
cured endorsation for a very remarkable 
movement to obtain the prohibition of 
distilled liquors and opium from all 
aboriginal tribes of the world.

The student missionary volunteer 
movement convention of the United 
States and Canada opened here yester
day afternoon, and will continue till 
Sunday. At the opening meeting in 
Massey hail, 1,800 delegates were pres
ent from all parts of the United States, 
and from the chief mission fields of 
the world, and it is expected1 the at
tendance will reach 2,600. In the even
ing the delegates were welcomed to the 
city and Dominion by Bishop Sweetman. 
representing the Anglicans; Principal 
Cavan, the Presbyterians; and Rev. Dr. 
E. Potts, the Methodists.

All the speakers expressed: their strong- 
est approval of the movement among 
students to promote the world's evan
gelization.

Iwould
C. DBINKWÀTER.

Secretary.earn A REMEDY FOU I 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, dr post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.
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THANKS TO MR. NEILL.

Mr. Shallcross desired to acknowledge 
the assistance rendered the committee 
on mail subsidies by -Mr. A. W. Neill, 
M. P. P. for Aibemi. B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladles’ and dents’ garments -ami 
pressed equal to new.

fish traps, etc., said that they had no 
report to present; the matter would come 
before the meeting in another form.

POREIA "IS SAFE.

knows ftill well that such a step would 
ln^an immediate war. Japan is invading 
Korea peaceably. She is colonizing it, 
and the capture of the peninsula is be
ing made without breaking any of the 
treaty arrangements, but the invasion 
gees on just "the same. Japan has se
cured railway concessions in Korea. It 
has one railway working right through 
Korea to the capital, Seoul. Japan has 
also a telegraph line'. through the penin
sula to Seoul and this line through the 
Korean capital is guarded by Japanese 

.eoldiere. Everywhere the railways
w’liVb T JaPaBese in Korea go, there 
vuH be Japanese colonies. It is a peace- 
fül invasion but it is an invasion just
învi !t™e* Rns6l.an8 are not côlonisera, . ...................
im, No fhHerJm Ko.rea i$Va8t wan- JP^re are few changes In the retail mark- 
.f®* o, they will not try to improve w£elt-. Eggs are becoming cheaper
t by taking a port by force ■ot arms feI1 «° ttle Price of fresh eggs,

for they know foil well fhat such an act ÎITer,JF'iat*rn ««.being brought to
will be to court war, and neither Tin»;» mn-«local market- Apples are becoming 
nor Japan wish for war fltnrotenr881” Si.et«8carce’ and1t!îe Price Is advancing.

•‘4 ’ war at present. Potatoes are quoted as before, althonch
a warymr+ifSOJkeï® would have been «b^e *s a tendency to drop. Cabbage and 
nnd E®81 between Japan ««ullflower are being offered, the former

the Russians not backed îL?=cent8 Ç61" P°u“d and the latter at 15 
down, but they did back down and there *™tVptr he«d- ProdUTC and foodstuffs 
was peace. Had the Jananese fonlto i™.».“««banged, and the meat and fishbefnSiaa pp4{ni^^W<hfye “l.^: The reta11 dn°ta"

will «^Probably the best that JVheat, per ton ...
W ill occur, for then the railway across 8°™. whole, per tonSSïïS 7^nTo«lve“^fS H « :::::
^ffoTthe1 RnS8ia Æ dowJ.kjapan , S«aWiV ‘ier .V:".
-u-ut Seeno^T^:eAsAUhbte re “d^1 * & *" ^ ^ “'* 

membered, when ’Lord Charles Beresfnnl Eay' baled, per ton ............well deceived ?pdJapap ^ ^a~ ^in^ iZZ!. V
was hecniilîd«ebh-1hJ Japanese, -and it Bran, per ton ...........................
door b = .) ?l. f .»*‘s advocacy of the open Qround feed, per ton...............
door, and the integrity of the Chinese Vegetables—
Empire, the very points upon which £ab^ge’ per bead .................
JS apd Britain are unanimous and ^ head ........ :
maintain. T ^ ^ ^ t0

Beet root, per lb.....................
Lettuce, per head...................
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ...........
Turnips, per lb..........................Bggs-
Freeh Island, per dozen .....
Canadian, per lb.........................

Butter—
Cowichan creamery, per to ...
Fresh Island butter ............/.
Victoria creamery, per lb ....
Delta creamery, per lb ........
Best dairy, per lb...................

Fruits—
Cocoannts. each........ ... ...........
Lemons. California, per doz 
Lemons, small, per doz. .
Apples, per H>........................ .
Navel oranges, per doz...........
California figs (black). 4 lbs ....
California figs (white). 8 lbs ....
Currants, per lb ........

’Pears, per lb ..............
Raisins, per lb ........
Mixed peel* per lb .......................
Sultanas, per lb .*................. .........

Poultry—
’Dressed fowl, each . ..................
Dressed turkeys, per lb .............
Wild ducks, per pair .................

'Fish—
Smoked Salmon, per lb ..............
Soring salmon, per lb ..... ....
fltbel heads, per lb ..... ..............
Cod. per lb ................ «................
Halibut, per lb .............................
Smoked halibut .............................
Halibut, frozen ...........................
Herrings, fresh .............................
Flounders ...................  ...........
Crabs, per doz ................ ............
Bloaters .................. ..............
Kippers ................. .. .................
Oottebans .........................................
Salt mackerel, each .....................
Salt cod, per lb ...............
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ....a................

Meats—
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb..
Mutton, live weight .....................
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each 
Lamb, hind quarters ..
Lamb, eut ap, per lb .
Llpton's bacon ............
Lipton’s ham ....
Veal............... .. ......... »
-Hams, Canadian, per lb..........
Hams, American, per lb .....
Bacon, Canadian, per lb .......
Bacon, American, per lb ....
Bacon, rolled ...
Bacon, lone dear

In view of the great importance, partic
ularly to the city of Victoria, of the estab
lishment of salmon fisheries ip our Immedi
ate vicinity by means aflt; 4*aï>8. purse- 
seines and other nets, resolved that a letter 
be addressed by the secretary of this board 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries at 
Ottawa, calling his attention to the memor
ial presented by this board to the fisheries 
commission, and urging that there be no 
delay in the granting of licenses permit
ting such appliances to be used, under lib
eral conditions and throughout the prov
ince, except in certain districts that It 
may be considered by the department ad
visable to retain exclusively for gill nets.
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PECULIAR MUREES TRIAL.

Bnruett Failed to Keep His Agreemeut 
to Die Also.

M i
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

sià
co/^ysne —

We’re Leading ’Em“Companies’ Act. 1887.’’Chicago, Feh. 27.—The trial of Dr. 
Orville S. Burnett, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Chatfotte Nichols, who 
was the wife of a Southern railroad 
man, began here today. The charge of 
murder is peculiar in that it is based on 
the allegation that Mrs. Nicoll died pur
suant to an agreement between the doc
tor and herself, while his part of the 
bargain was not kept. It is also alleged 
that Burnett furnished the morphine 
which caused Mrs. Nichols’ death.

I hereby certify that the “International 
Mining and Development Company” has 
this day been registered as an Extra-Pro
vincial Company under the “Companies’ 
Act, 1997,’’ to ca.rry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Ooeapeny to which 
the legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British_Cohmihla extends.

The head office of“the Company is sitn- 
ate^at Tacoma, State of Washington, U.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000.000 shares of $1 each.

The head office of the company In this 
province is situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
Island, and T. J. RMnehart, mine man
ager, whose address Is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the company (not em- 
Powered to issue or* transfer stock).

The Company is limited.
The time of the existence of the Company 

to fifty lyears.
Given under my hand end seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and two. v

(U.S.) s. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

^.The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been registered :

To do a general mining business In the 
”tate of Washington and in the Province 
of British Columbia : for the purpose of 
wing business In said Province of British 
Columbia the said corporation shall b 
properly registered In the said province as 
an Extra*-Provincial Company, hi accord
ance with legislative authority of the Legia- 
la ture of British Columbia: and In addition 
to the general mining business, it shall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold, sell, 
leaae* convey, mortgage, bond and other- 
wise dispose of gold, silver, copper and 
lead and other mineral lands, including 
?i?a a ’ “Phicer miner lands and claims ln 
f“« state of Washington and the Province 
of British Columbia:

To develop gold, silver, copper and’ lead 
and other mineral lands: to use. equip and 
operate the same and the .whole thereof, 
ettner separately or In conjunction with 
any other gold, silver, copper, lead or 
otter mineral lands, or with any other 
enterprise authorized by these articles of 
incorporation, In the State of Washington 
and the Province of British Columbia:

To construct, acquire, hold, lease, and 
convey and dispose of. maintain and oper
ate railways, motor lines, wagon roads, 
tramways, wharves and approaches, and to 
build furnaces, reduction works: to con- 
^trate, reduce, smelt and refine any and 
all kinds of ores: to use. equip and operate 
tne same separately or In conjunction with 
any other railway, motor line or wagon 
roads, furnaces or reduction works, and 
to merge or consolidate the same with any 
other company authorised to do a like bus
iness enumerated In either one or all of the 
above powers:

To lease to another company or corpora
tion authorised and empowered to do any 
or all of the things therein enumerated; 
to enter mto any operating or traffic con
tracts in the nature of a lease with such 
otter companies or corporations, and to 
transfer to such companies or corporations 
the operating of the gold, silver, copper, 
lead or other mines, railways, motor lines, 
wagon roads and tramways, or any portion 
or portions thereof, or all furnaces, reduc
tion and refining works: to use. equip and 
operate said railways and motor lines with 

«Metrical or other motive power:
To apply to the proper authorities of any 

town, city or county in the State of Wash
ington, or in the Province of British Col
umbia, hi which the said corporation may 
extend Its business, or may hereafter In
tend to extend it, for a grant or any rights, 
power, privilege and franchise for the 
maintenance and operation thereof? to ac
cept, receive, own. hold, lease and sell and 
dispose of all and singular the same: to 
acquire by purchase, lease, contract or 
otherwise, and to accept, hold and own any 
rights, privileges or franchises heretofore 
granted to any person, persons, firm or cor
poration, or which _may be hereafter so 
ranted by the proper authorities of any 
Incorporated town, city? or any county of 
the State of Washington, and to sell, con
vey. mortgage or otherwise dispose of or 
Incumber all and singular the same:

To survey an<L plat into lots and blocks 
any and all real estate that this corporation 
may acquire, and to dedicate the streets 
and alleys of such lands and plats to the 
public: to sell, dispose of and convey any 
and all such lots and blocks as the board of 
directors may direct and determine: and 
to buy. own. sell, convey and mortgage any 
real estate In the State of Washington and 
the Province of British Columbia:

To locate or file on or acquire b.v purchase
“tiierwise any* water rights, flumes or 

ditches, and to use the same for the oper
ating of any power plant, or for the pur
pose of furnishing such power to other 
companies or Individuals. In the State of 
Washington and the Province of British Columbia.

Blankets, Halters, Soaps, Harness 
We ” «
nee what we have to stock 
can make to order. and what we

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.. 
44 Yates Street.

If, said Mr. McCandless, British Col
umbia fishermen hoped to hold their own 
with their competitors o"f Washington, 
something must be done at once to place 
them on an equal footing. Victoria 
might have a large fishing industry built 
up if traps were allowed on the south 
coast of the Island, and he thought the 
board should strongly- urge the granting 
of that concession by the Dominion gov
ernment. He would favor trap licenses 
being granted only to those who were 
bona fide engaged in the business of 
canning.

Mr. Todd, in seconding the resolution, 
read from the report of the fisheries 
superintendent at Washington, showing 
the immense growth of the .industry in 
that state through the use of "traps. Over 
$1,500,000 was expended in wages on 
the Fraser river last year, and if the 
industry were established here the city 
would profit proportionately. The reso
lution favored granting trap licenses to 
ibona fide cannera at. any point in the 
province available for the purpose; it 
was not at ail local in its recommenda
tions.

■As no communication -had been re
ceived from the Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire, to be held 
in London in June, no action was taken 
in the matter of appointing representa
tives.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 

NOTICE.
„War-Llrm, Majestic, Conqueror, Lake

Seated; Head of China Creek.
T»*e notice that I. 8. H. Toy. as agent 

reLGeJ?erU Qodman, F. M. <X B63568, in- 
tand- atnty days from the daté hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifl- 
c* tc of improvements, for the purpose of 

Grant of the above 
And further take notice that action 

turner 37 most be commenced before the 
jsjutance of each certificate of impfove-

Dated this 7th day of January, 1902.
° REGISTRATION OF

AN EXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES’ ACT. 1897.’’

BETAIL MARKETS. use

OLD FRIEND FASSES AWAY.

“Billy” West, of (Minstrel Fame. Lett 
an Estate Worth Half a 

(Million.
*35

William H. West, better known as 
“Billy” West, a minstrel, died in Chi
cago last week. Cancer, affecting the 
mouth, and thought, to have beeu caused 
by excessive smoking, and with which 
he has been afflicted for 
year, was the cause.

He had been confined to his bed, in 
the Palmer house, at Chicago for three 
weeks. His wife, who was with him, 
had given up all hope.

It was thought several months ago 
that an operation performed in this city 
had removed all source of future danger. 
He joined his company iu California but 
the trouble recurred. Treatment there 
proved of little avail, and about Christ- 

he went to Chicago, He tried X- 
rays with only temporary relief. He 
leaves a wife, two brothers and a sister.

Before he became a minstrel West 
was a boy about town in New York, 
where he was born. He and Peter 
Dailey were fast friends and they used 
to go around the Seventh ward iu Man
hattan and entertain their friends with 
their dancing and funny sayings. When 
they were young they met the Hanley 
sisters, who were well known on the 
stage. West married Emma Hanley and 
Dailey married her sister.

West was known on the stage as a 
minstrel mbre than thirty years ago 
«free then West "had had his own 
show on the road. For years they held 
the championship for clog1 dancing. Aside 
from their business relations they were 
the closest of friende. Until Primrose 
opened his engagement here he was with 
We* in Chicago every moment he cornu 
possibly spare.
ïi*1" 8a[d that he was worth nearly 
$600,000, his ventures having proved al
most invariably successful. Sÿve years 
ago he built a handsome residence at 
Cropsey avenue and Twenty-second 
street, in Beusonhnrst, facing the bay 
He was a member of the order of Elks! 
and three years ago gave a peformance 
•or Ha benefit.

*28J
40

tendsLegl8latUre °f BrltIsl1 Columbia

'’Sy* °Vhe c<)Tnt>any is situate 
fng^U ™ * £ierCe County* State of Wash-

The amount of the capital of the Com- 
sPhaLla«ftltî^0^ebdlT,ded lnt0 1’000’00»

The head office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
Island, and N. S. Clark, Mine Snperintend- 
ent, whose address Is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for *the Company (not em
powered to Issue or transfer stock.) The 
company is limited.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years. t

Given under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

this 20th dhy of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.
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vm 3 h-4REFORM IN CHINA.
“I do not think there wifi be any

sarwr <&r«y i’.ss-s
power ,8 a much more able man than 
the late Li Hung Chang. Yuan Shihkai 
i* lml:'u<ili with the Western ideas, and 
tin'0 ,a!VOr v£ rtform- Bn aside from 

,..hlna Pas had a great lesson and 
waking up to the knowledge that .such an outbreak as that of the 

Boxers will be terribly punished by the 
Wr‘I'frem Chma would t>e the greatest 
This fart it ‘'eeyri'eice of the troubles, 
the has beeu brought home to
befor^h’ antl they win think twice 
of Z -ID .extensive revolt us that -s therein* h? 'V®,3™ organfiaed. True
riots bv -hrit a.ttaeks °» missionaries, 
riots by brigands and pirate* These
for^O^earf0116.011 W'ri°dicatly in China 
before "left S,iPaSt’ 811,1 will continue as 
movement!* thCTe Wl11 W no organized

of 'Jn'ev, Was some talk some time age

being fomented in Kansu for the in- 
fomatkm Nr°erehi4dUin’ to

Kansu dS^d?r amo!1" malcontents in 
in(e„ n!at Province il far removed 
There 16 recelTed with ditfienlty.
thef n , r™ors list before I left 
or e n;e,Tal Ttt°g Buhsiang, who was 
m L ot th? Boxer move-
ment and who was credited with start-
“?Jhe rÜT<î V,n Kansu, had beeu

.and boheaded, but I could not 
i' 8rn,lf tPe reports were correct. When 
last heard of the old general and ex- 

wes at Nmghsia, a walled and 
aIfej?5deClty !n Kansu, which could be 
defended against attackers /for some 
length of time. Tung Fnhsiang ie 
an old man and rather than start new 
rebel.ione it is likely that he will live 
“ ease to enjoy what gains he had from 
the Boxer rebellion, and no doubt he had 
many.

“There is no danger from an invasion 
of Europe by Chinese. I have read ar
ticles on the so-called Yellow Terror
wirh amusement, and I cannot under- TOOK POISON,
stand the people of Europe should a veterinary surgeon, at an early hour 
rear the Chinese. They are not a con- this morning threw a lamp at hie wife, 
quermg nation, and will rather stay in which set fire to her clothing and caused 
tneir own country than try to invade severe burns. Turcotte then took a dose 
another country. Other than the Can- of carbolic acid and died shortly after- 
tonese they are great etgy-at-home peo- wards.
P-' The Cantonese are the colonisers Montreal, Febt 27.—Isadora Turcotte,

STEAM TRAWLING.
Mr. Çroft wished to warn the board 

against the use of steam trawlers in 
British Columbia waters. The British 
government had prohibited their use in 
the -waters surrounding the British Isles 
and Iceland. The steam trawler de
stroyed all fish, large and small, and 
would do incalculable damage to the 
fisheries, as the only fish that coujd he 
utilized was the halibut, and all the 
other fish caught by the trawlers would 
be wasted.
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25 „ 8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar ofl Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for which 

the Company has been established :
For the purpose of engaging in the busi

ness of the mining and reduction of ores 
in the United States and British Columbia: 
such business to Include the acquisition of 
mining claims, locations and properties, 
either by original location or by purchase 
or lease, the working and operation of 
such claims and properties, the building 
and operation of roads, railroads, and any 
other means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accomplishment of said 
business, the construction and operation of 
reduction works, the borrowing of money, 
the sale or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of any and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive to the 
prosecution of said principal business-

10016
25 CO-OPERATIVE WORK.

Mr. Crease moved that a special com
mittee of five (he appointed to keep in 
touch with the Cowichan district, and to 
co-operate with its people in promoting 
mutual interests. They had had an in
stance of the utility of such co-operation 
in the valuable information furnished by 
Mr. Smith.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Croft, and adopted.

FROM EDMONTON.
The following letter was read:

8 010 
26040

25
25
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COASTING LAWS.
Mr. Shallcross rawed that a small 

committee he appointed to report on the 
relative privileges, granted to United 
States and Canadian vessels plying oil 
this coast. Col. Prior seconded the mo
tion, which was adopted.

The committee was appointed as fol
lows; Messrs. Shallcross, Cox, Piercy, 
(Leiser and Thompson.

HIGHWAY WANTED.
Mr. Lugrin moved that in the opinion 

of this meeting a highway should he 
constructed from Quatsino sound to Har
dy hay.

20
20
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1812 Edmonton, N. W. T.. 17th Feh.. 1902. 
Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir.—At a council meeting of our 
board, held today, it was unanimously re
solved that your hoard toe communicated 
with re yonr port doing something to de
velop the shipment of grain. The Edmon
ton district Is only between 800 and 900 
miles from yon. The past year, 1901, Al
berta raised some 8,000.000 bushels of grain. 
Alberta is only in ita infancy as a grain- 
growing district. The Edmonton district 
shipped Via St. John. N. B., a distance of 
about 3.000 miles, all rail, several hundred 
thousand bushels of oats for the Imperial 
government in Sooth Africa. With proper 
facilities at yonr port we think large ship
ments could be made. It la noticed that 
during the year 1900 some 26.600.000 bush
els of grain were exported from American 
Pacific 
British

This subject is well worth looking Into.
Yoons faithfully.
F. FRASER TIMS.

Secretary of Edmonton Board of Trade.
EXCURSION DEFERRED.

The secretary read an invitation from 
Dr. Watt to. visit the quarantine sta
tion next Saturday.

After discussion it was decided to 
thank the Doctor for his kindness and 
put off the visit till later iu the spring.

The meeting then adjourned.
IMPERIAL TRADE.

The special committee on Imperial 
trade policy presented the. following re
port; X irv’v 
• Ton# committee considered that lie scope

6 0

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE

i

\ ' 75
10

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated ppblicly in court that Dr. J. Colli» 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

beet and meet certain remedy in- 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption,. 
Neuralgia, -Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Brojvne’s Chlorodyne ia 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a.
Moe»CU^,iOcsr, ^0lera’ Dy8entern

"Caution—Noire genuine without tira 
words “Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne” on the stamji. Overwhelming- 
medical testimony accompanies each- 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J; T. DAV
ENPORT 33 Great • Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. Hid.. 2s. 8d.,fis,

RAILWAY TO AILBERNI.
Mr. McPhiliips suggested that 

-mittee toe appointed to report on the pro
posed highway, and he promised to urge 
that an appropriation for the purpose 
be placed in the estimates now (being 
prepared. • As to development of the Isl
and, he suggested a railway to the West 
Coast from Duncan via the Cowichan 
valley. He toelieved such a road should 
be subsidized, and might be at the pres
ent session, if the matter were pressed. 
Without being insular,- he might express 
the opinion that Victoria should have an 
independent road to the West Coast. 
-From personal experience, he knew that 
the country lying between Nanaimo and 
Aiberni was not as rich in mineral or 
other resources, or affording such .an 
easy grade, as that between Duncan 
and Aiberni, and it certainly did not of
fer such inducements to settlers in the 
way of available agricultural lands. The 
mineral riches of the Cowichan district 
had been demonstrated toy the success
ful mining operations at Mount Sicker,

15
10 oa com-
20 CANADA LIFE.

E. W. Cox Promoted to Position of Gen
eral Manager.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—(Special)—E. W. 
Cox, son of Senator Cox, and assistant 
general manager of the Canada Life 
association for several years, was today 
promoted to the general managership in 
succession to William Ramsay.
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ports. What Is the matter with 
Pacific ports?now 24
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KINGSTON CENSUS.

City Will Take One to Compare With 
Dominion Count.

* Kingston, Feb. 26.—-The citizens are 
not satisfied with the recent census, and 
have prevailed upon the authorities to 
authorize a police census. Parts are 
now toeing distributed to he filled up ou 
Monday morning bv all persons sleeping 
in the city on Sunday night.
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TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

œcutlve Committee Settle 
wn to Work and Make 

Good Progress. ;!f

Executive committee of the Tour- 
Delation held an interesting meet- 
t night, at which the work of or- 
;ion was very fully discussed. 
iHay ward, president, occupied the 
and all the members of the com- 
•were present, viz. : Messrs. Mc- 

Ker, Fraser, Jones, Forman, 
rood, Cameron, and the secretary. 
S. S. Bennett, representive of the 
Publishing company, of Toronto, 
esent by invitation, and gave the * 
rtee the benefit of his experience 

of the executive of the Tourist 
tion of Detroit. He made many 
le suggestions as to methods which 
oved most successful with the De- 
Talifax, St. John and other aseo- 
s and pointed out those which, 
be avoided.

question of employing a travelling 
ising agent, as the most effectual 
of placing the printed matter to 
st advantage, was discussed at 
irable lengtu, but it was decided to 
o definite action in that direction 
l booklet setting forth the attrac- 
>f Victoria has been prepared, 
mmittee on printing was appointed 
ervise the publication of a small 
to be prepared by the secretary, 

trly distribution throughout the 
: States, the Territories and Mani- 
It was also decided to publish a 
brochure, which business houses 

> asked to enclose in all their let- 
» points outside the province. This 
main valuable information regard- 
ctoria aud Vancouver Island, and 
sociation will take means to dis
it without cost or trouble to the

V

meeting was in every way satis- 
, and at adjournment the mem- 

’ the committee felt that they had 
a profitable three hours. Before 
ig up a hearty vote of thanks was 
to Mr. Beuuett for his valuable

-o-
MINING DE AIT z.

Property Changes Hands and to 
Be Extensively Worked.

ng the present week an important 
as been completed iu mining dr- 
i this city, by which the control 
Pine Creek Flume company has 

ransferred to parties residing in 
iver and iu Atlin. This company 
corpora ted in February, 1899, by 
al charter under which it acquired 

valuable water rights iu Sur- 
^ke aud Pine creek in the Atlin 
:» the original directors being 
r Templeman. Edward G. Tilton, 
ex. Munn. Since that time some 
as been done under the concession, 
is expected that under the 

operations will be carried on 
more vigorously. The purchaser» 
majority of the stock are Dr. J. T. 
, of Vancouver, and Messrs. C. 
en and R. W. Queen, both of Al
though those formerly interested 
d to have retained1 some stock in 
:erprise. Dr. Carroll and his as- 
3 have for some time past been 
mors of various other properties 
Pine creek, and purpose working 
mder the Pine creek concession, 
uount involved iu the sale is not 
>ut, although it is intimated t^at 
sized sum is involved.

new

-o-

KLEY RIVER
SETTLEMENT *

nment Perfects Plans to 
cate One Hundred Fam

ilies in Casslar.

rs. J. W. McIntosh aud Arthur 
of Vancouver, were in the city 

ay consulting with members of 
tinet regarding the proposed set- 
i of land in the BuTkley river val- 
ssiar district, particulars of which 
ublished in the Golonist several

'go.
s. McIntosh and Danes repre- 
out 100 settlers, many of them 
f families, who propose fanning 

Bment south of Hazeltou, where 
ill eugage in extensive farming, 
ich the land is admirably suited, 
itions have been carried on for 
ime past between the promoters 
settlement and the government as 
exact terms upon which the land 
be granted, the settlers asking 
concessions and slight variations 
land regulations. The result of 
ïgotiatious and of yesterday’s conc
is that the government have 
to a fair and satisfactory ar- 

ent with which the promoters are 
pleased.

Icintosh describes the location of 
v settlement, and the terms ob- 
rrom the government, as follows: 
iulkley river is one or the main 
s of the Skeena. It empties into 
?ena at Hazelton, which is 150 
rom the mouth. The valley of 
kley is about 110 miles long, and 
ght to ten miles in width. The 
is level and partly open, while 

t is easily cleared. By giving 
titler 320 -acres of land, there is 
or nearly 1,000 settlett in the 

Arrangements have been made 
ie government thrt conditional 
X) settlers going there inside of 
:hs, each will receive a free grant 
acres, and the option of pre- 
220 acres additional, for which 

P fl^rau*' can be secured by pay- 
’ $1 per acre. The government 
Id a wagon road through the 
.nd build the schools necessary. 
Hey is situated on the western* 
ie climate is excellent, and In- 
ho have lived»there have 

and grain with good 
>n as navigation opens, a delega- 
1 be sent up to select the lands 
ce preparations for the summer’s 
Several members of the new 
nt are in Vancouver awaiting the 
of spring, when they will pro- 

I their uew homes, ibuiM houses, 
>are the land for cropping. The 
)he settlers are experienced farm- 

Mamtoba and Eastern Canada 
pretty sure to make 
new venture.

Mr. VV ells. Chief Commissioner 
s and Works, is to be compii- 
n the successful outcome of this 

it immigration «citerne in which 
nnterinily assisted by Mr. R. E. 
Of the provin-rinl bureau of in- 
n and immigration.

grown
success.

a success

bfMltfltPat yonna man. said
hadP",nfrodfla<?Atla"r" to h°8t- ohim to a young

T1T> P** skv and commenced 
ihout sec in c dragon^ and great 

.°f things, till I took the 
tolling him that neooTe who cfln*t 

s !n, rrodemtion ought to let 'em
axt a barbur bill.

her Gazette.
Mon fs In elrenlfttien tn Grand 
Id other Bnnndsrv towns asking 
Hfltnre to pass a bill to regulate 
If bnrherlng. The nrooos«d mess- 
hoouire nil barbers pnotlclner their 
lthl« prorlnen te dnly qualified 
Ned."'the onsllflontlon to consist o 
1rs’ apprenticeship or to he hMy 
I oortlfleflte fro-m nn nocredited 
[ !n«tmotion. Provision Is made 
mpolntment of provincial examin- 
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